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Amplitude Adaptive Notch Filter With
Optimized PI Gains for Mitigation of Voltage
Based Power Quality Problems
Sabha Raj Arya, Rakesh Maurya, and Talada Appala Naidu

Abstract—In this paper, a three wire DVR has been implemented using control algorithm based on amplitude adaptive
notch filter for mitigation of voltage based power quality problems.
The compensation of voltage sag, voltage swell, distortions, and
imbalance imposed in the supply voltage due to various reasons
is carried out using this series connected devices. The amplitude
adaptive notch filter (AANF) offers advantages in extracting
components like frequency, angle, and sequence components with
very simple and fast responding synchronization scheme. It does
not require any phase locked loop (PLL) for estimating phase angle
or frequency of input signals. The fundamental positive sequence
components (FPSCs) embedded in the measured signals is separated
using the control algorithm and then utilized in estimation of
three phase reference load voltage. The optimization approach
for tuning the PI controller’s gains is proposed in the developed
control algorithm. That is nature inspired whale optimization
algorithm (WOA) has been used due to its competitiveness
compared to conventional optimization algorithm. The WOA
provides the appropriate values of proportional integration (PI)
controller’s gains within less time as compared to manual tuning of
PI controller. The simulation and test performance are discussed
to validate the proposed control algorithm in non-ideal AC mains.
Index terms―DVR, fundamental positive sequence components
(FPSC), harmonics, imbalance, optimization, sag and swell.

D

I. Introduction

UE to the widespread usage of power electronic devices
in the power system, the importance of power quality has
increased rapidly [1]. The reliability of the power system at
the particular load center depends upon the interconnection of
a large number of sources. The idea of custom power devices
(CPDs) has been introduced in the distribution system to
mitigate power quality issues [2]. Power quality issues related
to voltage variations creating appreciable effects on both the
generation and different types of loads. A Dynamic Voltage
Restorer has been introduced in the distribution system to
overcome these voltage related power quality issues [3]. The
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standard levels for the voltage harmonics need to be maintained
have been reported in IEEE Std. [4].
DVR is the series injecting voltage source converter (VSC)
based CPD which has been used for compensating the voltage
related power quality issues. Mahdianpoor et al. in [5] have
proposed a multifunctional DVR with a closed-loop controller
with Posicast and Proportional plus resonant controllers to
improve the transient response of the controller. Authors in [6],
have proposed a least error squared based control algorithm for
DVR and the DVR with this control is effectively compensating
all the sequence components of load voltage with zero steadystate error. Sanchez et al. in [7] designed a repetitive control
based closed-loop for a 2-level DVR for compensating power
quality issues like voltage sags, harmonics, and imbalances in
the voltage. Wessels et al. in [8] has investigated the application
of a DVR connected to a wind turbine DFIG to allow noninterruptible fault ride through of grid voltage faults. A new
hybrid DVR system topology is developed experimentally,
in which a method of interfacing superconducting magnetic
energy storage and BESS has been investigated to support a
three-phase load [9].
Nielsen et al. in [10] have been tested at medium voltage
level DVR with software-based PLL for creating reference
load voltage for controlling DVR. Zhan et al. in [11], have
considered the design issues of three-phase DVR and SPLL
under voltage unbalance, voltage harmonics, frequency change,
and phase jumps. Enhancement in the PLLs from the standard
PLL with advantages like estimation of useful signals those help
in the control of power engineering application [12]. Eren et al.
in [13] have proposed the combination of conventional SRFPLL and ANF for error due to harmonics and unbalances in
the signal. PLLs used for extraction of information embedded
in the distorted signals like amplitude, frequency/phase angle,
fundamental components have been suffering in the accuracy
and computational complexity due to number of pre-filter
based control algorithms. Due to these reasons, a new approach
of amplitude adaptive filters have been presented to estimate
unknown parameters embedded in any disturbed sinusoidal
signals without using any PLLs in literature [14]-[17].
Authors in text [14], have introduced two algorithms, direct
and indirect adaptive algorithms for estimating the unknown
frequency from the distorted sinusoidal signal. Yazdani et al. in
[15], have been introduced a new 3-phase amplitude adaptive
notch filter for online extraction of the fundamental magnitude
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and frequency/phase angle of any given disturbed waveform.
This method of synchronization does not require any phase
locked loops. Authors in [16], have discussed both the grid
connected and the stand alone mode of micro grids with AANF
as a tool for grid signal processing and distributed system
synchronization. Shitole et al. [17], has been developed a three
phase AANF based modified current control loop for real time
estimation of supply voltage frequency and phase angle to
generate the reference current for synchronization of interfacing
inverter. It has been observed that AANF has several advantages
with respect to control algorithm for DVR such as estimation of
magnitude, frequency or phase, fundamental and its quadrature
components, and sequential components of a given distorted
signal. In this algorithm, PLLs and any transformations
like Clark’s or Park’s are not required. Thus need less
computational burden during real time processing. Even
though, there are available methods of automatic PI controller
tuning, it has been more practice of tuning a PI controller
manually (i.e. trial and error) because of the ineffective solution
with automatic tuning methods [18]. However, the manual
tuning method consumes considerable time and tends to
decrease the speed control algorithm implementation. Approach
of the optimization techniques has been introduced in the PI
controllers design for fast and accurate PI gains estimation
[19]. The error of actual and reference signals are modeled as
one of the performance indices for defining the cost function.
The idea of optimization technique has been adopted in the PI
gains estimation for DVR control in [20]. A whale optimization
algorithm (WOA) is a Meta heuristic optimization algorithm
which uses the natural behavior of the humpback whales [21],
[22]. WOA has been used in finding the best feature set with
performance comparison with particle swarm optimization and
genetic algorithm [21]. An extensive study on WOA has been
conducted by applying it in mathematical benchmark functions
to analyze its potential for convergence and all other features of
the optimization algorithm [22].
In this paper, three-phase AANF based control algorithm
has been proposed for estimation of reference load voltage.
The optimization technique for PI gains estimation in DVR
for compensation of major issues like voltage sag, voltage
swell, imbalances, and distortions in the supply voltage has
been proposed. Proposed control algorithm has an advantage
of online extraction of frequency/phase of disturbed signals. It
also produces the fundamental component and its 90° phase
shifted component, which helps in computing the sequence
components of the given signal. It uses three phase AANF
based frequency extraction unit for online frequency extraction.
This estimated frequency is further utilized in ANF structures
in each phase for separating the fundamental component
and its quadrature component of three phases. The sequence
components extraction unit is used for the positive sequence
components useful for the load voltage reference generation.
A Whale Optimization Algorithm (WOA), the optimization
approach for tuning the proportional integration (PI) controller’s
gains is proposed in this control algorithm because of its

competitiveness compared to conventional one. The process
of PI gains estimation is clearly shown with the help of figures
showing the variation with respect to iteration. These estimated
gains have been used in the proposed control algorithm for the
fast and satisfactory operation of DVR.

II. System Configuration
The detailed system configuration has been presented in
Fig. 1, which has mainly two parts namely power and control
circuit respectively. The power circuit consists of three-phase
ac supply with disturbance creating unit, sensitive/critical load,
injection transformer, filter network, bi-directional converter
and capacitor. Disturbances in the supply voltage (vsabc) have
been created by the disturbance-creating unit as shown in Fig. 1.
The disturbance-creating unit consists of different types of
loads connected at the same point of common coupling (PCC)
with the switches (sw1 to sw4) with different times (t1, t2…
t4) of switching periods. Switching ON the inductive and
capacitive loads at t1 and t2 respectively creates sag and swell
in the supply voltage. In the same way, switching ON the
three-phase unbalanced load and rectifier with RL-load at
t3 and t4 respectively creates disturbance and unbalances in
supply voltage. Resistive-Inductive (RL) load is considered as
a sensitive/critical load for which the load voltage (vLabc) at its
terminals is to be maintained at the nominal value. Injection
transformer (TFinj) with the selected transformation ration (n: 1) has
been used for series connection of compensation unit in series
with supply and load. Filtering unit is to filterout the generated
switching harmonics from the Voltage Source Converter (VSC).
VSC used here is the bi-directional converter and provides
bidirectional flow of energy.
The energy storage device here is capacitor (CDC) with
voltage (VDC) has been maintained at its reference voltage
which is measured for the progressive compensation of
disturbances created in the supply voltage. The functioning of
the power circuit depends on the working of the control circuit
that is elaborated in the following subsection.
The control circuit consists of 3-phase AANF based frequency extraction unit, three single units of ANF structures,
3-phase sequence component extraction unit, reference load
voltage generation, and gate pulse generator. The gate pulses
generated in the control circuit have been used to drive the VSC
in the power circuit part of the configuration for working as a
bi-directional converter. The detailed explanation of the control
algorithm with mathematical analysis and stability analysis has
been reported in Section III.

III. AANF Based Control Algorithm
The effective operation of power circuit is completely dependent on performance of control circuit in generating gate
pulses for VSC situated in power circuit. The proposed control
algorithm is utilizing the AANF for estimating the phase/
frequency of the measured signals. Further, the estimated phase/
frequency has been taken into account while estimating the
fundamental component (FCs) of the input signals. From these
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For the fundamental frequency ‘w’, the sinusoidal signal,
AANF attains a uniform periodic orbit ‘O’ defined as (8),
where ‘A1’, ‘ψ1’ represent the fundamental component and
phase angle respectively. From the (8), fundamental frequency
‘w’ is given by ‘φ’ and it is clear that,
where
and
are the fundamental
component and its quadrature component respectively.
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From the inspiration of the concept of single phase AANF,
the 3-phase AANF is formulated for compensation of voltage
based power quality problems. The detailed structure of the
3-phase AANF is given in Fig. 2. Let the 3-phase input signal
that is to be synchronized is defined as (9) where ‘VN’, ‘wn’,
and ‘φn’ are unknown amplitudes, frequency, and phase angle
respectively.

Reference
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voltage
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unit

Fig. 1. DVR system with proposed control algorithm.

fundamental components, the positive sequence components
(PSCs) have been computed and utilized for the reference load
voltage (v*Labc) generation. The load voltage (vLabc) has been
sensed and it has been compared with the reference load voltage
(v*Labc) for producing the PWM pulses to drive the VSC. The
details of the control algorithm has been given in the following
sub-sections.
A. Basics of Amplitude Adaptive Notch Filter
The adaptive property of AANF has been inspired from the
Regalia’s algorithms continuous time version. According to this
algorithm, considering the estimation of frequency (ω) of a signal
y(t) where ‘θ’ is the resulting estimated frequency, it has three states θ,
x1, and x2, obey the following differential (1) to (3) [14].

(9)
For approximating these unknown parameters of any 3-phase
signal in (9), the 3-phase AANF is described as given in the
differential (10) to (14) using the (4) to (8) [15],[16], where,
n = a, b, c and N = A, B, C. Here, ‘φ’ represents the frequency
and ‘ε’ is the positive constant. The positive parameters ‘ζ’, the
damping factor, ‘λn’, the adaption gain represents the accuracy
and convergence speed of the AANF. Parameter ‘ven’ is the
error voltage which is obtained by subtracting fundamental
component (V1a) of the input signal from the input signal (vn).
t

(1)
		

(2)
(3)

Where, ‘ζ’, the damping factor, ‘g’, the adaption gain, ‘k’, the
filter gain are the positive constants. The new AANF structure
has been provided in [15],[16], which satisfies the (4) to (8). The
error, e(t) is calculated using (6), ‘ε’ and ‘φ’ represent positive
constant and frequency respectively. The positive parameters
damping factor (ζ), the adaption gain (λ) which represents the
speed of convergence and accuracy of the AANF.
t

+

t
t

(4)
(5)
(6)

t
t

t

(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)

For the fundamental frequency ‘w1’, 3-phase AANF is having
the periodic orbit (O) as mentioned in (14), where ‘VN’ is the
fundamental amplitude of the respective input signal (N = A,
B, and C) which is utilized to compute the adaption gain, ‘λn’.
The phase angles of each phase have been represented by ‘ψn’
(n = a, b, c). From the (14), the fundamental frequency of the
input signal ‘w1’ is identified as ‘φ’, the fundamental component
and its quadrature component are given as
and
. These two components have been separated
using the separate ANF filters for each phase as shown in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 2. Structure of AANF based control algorithm for DVR.

The details of ANF filters have been given in Fig. 2 which
utilizes the error signal ‘ven’ and the estimated frequency ‘φ’
as inputs and produces the fundamental component (V1n),
quadrature component (V2n) as outputs given in (15) and (16).

(14)
(15)
(16)

(18)
(19)
Finally, the FPSCs of the input voltage extracted are
represented as (v+s1abc) and further utilized in generating the
reference load voltages (v*Labc).
Now, the reference load voltage (v*Labc) generation has been
done by using the FPSCs and Unit templates (upabc and uqabc)
and output signals of DC bus PI controller (VDCPI) and AC bus
PI controller (VtPI) respectively.

Therefore, the amplitude ‘VN’ of a particular phase is
measured as
and then utilized
in the frequency estimating unit of the AANF structure and
sequence component extraction unit.

(22)

C. Sequence Components Extraction and Reference Voltage
Generation

Where ‘upabc’ and ‘uqabc’ are calculated using the load currents
(iLabc) sensed as shown in (23) and (24) [3].

The 3-phase voltages given in (9) have been separated
into their sequence components. The fundamental and its
90° phase sifted component measured using (15) and (16)
is then represented by column matrix as shown in (17). The
positive Sequence components (PSCs) are computed from the
Fundamental Components (FCs) and Transformation Matrices
(T1, T2) using (18) [15].

(17)

(20)
(21)

(23)
(24)
Where
The sensed load voltage (vLabc) is then compared with the
reference load voltage (v*Labc) of each phase to get the load error
voltage (vLeabc) for each phase respectively. These error signals
have been passed through the high frequency triangular signal
for comparison and gate pulses (s1, s2), (s3, s4), and (s5, s6) have
been generated for each arm of the VSC respectively.
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Fig. 3. Nyquist plot for open loop Transfer Function (30).

D. Stability Analysis of Filter

PI controller
gains obtained
from L_pos(x)

i = i+1

From the (15), it is clear that ‘ ’ is the fundamental component of the input signal ‘vs’ and it is represented by ‘vf’.
Therefore,
(25)
The Laplace Transform of the (10), (12) and (25) are obtained
as (26), (27) and (28) respectively.
(26)
(27)
(28)
Substituting (28) in (26) and (27) and simplified to obtain the
closed-loop transfer function of fundamental signal ‘Vf(s)’ to
input signal ‘Vs(s)’ as in the (29).
(29)
Where
(30)
Hence, the open loop transfer function is derived from the
closed loop transfer function as in the (30), Where
and
. The selection of the parameters ‘k’ and ‘T’ are
based on the selection of ‘ζ’ and ‘φ’. The damping factor, ‘ζ’
is associated with the damping property of the filter, so it is
selected as 0.707 to avoid the dampings in the response. For
selected value values of ‘ζ’ and ‘φ’, the parameters in the open
loop transfer function ‘k’ and ‘T’ are found. The stabilty of the
filter is examined using the Nyquist stability criteria as shown
in Fig. 3. The stability analysis of the filter is observed for the

STOP

Fig. 4. PI controller gains estimation flow chart using WOA.

response of the fundamental component ‘Vf(s)’ to input signal
‘Vs(s)’. For the selected parameters of the open loop transfer
function ‘k’ and ‘T’, closed-loop stability can be observed by
Nyquist stability analysis from the open loop transfer function
(TOL) as given in (30). The AANF parameters, ‘ε’ and ‘μ’ are set
to 10 000 and 0.000 01 for a satisfactory response, the adaption
gain ‘λ’ is computed accordingly.
E. Estimation of PI Gains Using WOA
A Whale Optimization Algorithm (WOA), the optimization
approach for tuning the PI controller’s gains is proposed in this
control algorithm. PI gains tuning is another task in the control
algorithm for most of the power electronics application. Even
though, methods of automatic PI controller tuning are available,
it has been more practice of tuning PI controller manually (i.e.
trial and error) due to occurrence of ineffective solution with
automatic tuning methods. The error, e(t) of actual and reference
signals can be modeled as any one of the performance indices
for defining the cost function (fcost). Here, the performance
index, Integral of Time Squared Error (ITSE) is considered for
cost function. It is expressed as,
(31)
The WOA starts optimization with a randomly selected
an initial positions for each and every search agents. For the
satisfactory solution, after many tests, the lower (l) and upper
(u) bounds are set to ‘0’ and ‘30’. Number of agents (n), the
maximum number of iteration (Imax) have been set to 20 and 10.
The dimension (d) of the search agent has been set to ‘4’ i.e.
Gains of two PI controllers are named as (kp1, ki1) and (kp2, ki2)
respectively. Fig. 4. shows the flow chart of WOA for tuning the
PI controllers’ gains, where ‘i’ represents the present iteration.
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Fig. 7. Internal signals of AANF for extracting FPSCs.

53.4

52.65. From the Fig. 5(a) and (b), at least by 7th iteration the
variable (kp1, ki1, kp2, and ki2) are settled to their optimized values
9.23, 1.375, 26.52, and 0.31 respectively. These optimized
values of PI controller gains are to be used in the proposed
control algorithm for the acceptable performance in the threephase DVR connected system.
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Fig. 6. Convergence curve of cost function with respect to iterations.

Optimal values of PI-controller gains are obtained from the leader
position (x). The mathematical description of WOA is as follows.
The position vector (x) and distance (D) of each search agent
(leader whale) are updated using (32) and (33). Where, ‘p’ is the
random number in the range (0, 1), b=1, ‘l’ are constants and “L_
pos” represents the position of leader (leading) whale. A, C are
the coefficient of vectors measured using (34).

(32)
(33)
;

(34)

Where,
The variation in the position of variables (kp1, ki1, kp2, and ki2)
with respect to iteration can be seen in Fig. 5(a) and (b). During
this iterative process, the convergence curve has been depicted
in Fig. 6. It is observed that the cost function is stabled at 7th
iteration and continuing with the same cost function value i.e.

IV. Simulation Results Discussion
The developed AANF based control algorithm is tested
with three-phase DVR connected system in compensating the
voltage sag/swell, distortions, and unbalance for evaluation.
This complete system with AANF based control algorithm
is simulated using MATLAB software-based simulator. The
solver used in this simulation with a sampling time of 20 µS. It
is to be noted that simulation results and performance of AANF
based control algorithm have been considered for distortions
and unbalance. The performance investigation of DVR with
AANF based control algorithm has been carried out under
various conditions such as voltage sag/swell, distortions, and
unbalance. The system parameters for the simulation work have
been given in Appendix A.
A. Performance of AANF Based Control Algorithm
The simulation performance of AANF based control
algorithm in extracting the FPSCs and generating the reference
load voltage (v*Labc) with distorted and unbalanced supply
voltage (vsabc) is presented in this section. Fig. 7 shows the
extraction of FPSCs from the distorted and unbalanced supply
voltage of phase ‘a’ (vsa).The amplitude of phase ‘a’, VA, error,
vea of phase ‘a’, and the estimated frequency, θ are the internal
signals of frequency extraction unit of control algorithm shown
in this figure. The fundamental component, ‘ a’ and its 90°
phase shifted component, ‘-θxa’ which have been computed
from the single-phase structure of AANF presented in this
figure. From Fig. 7, it is observed that the variation of frequency
during the dynamics can be seen cleary in subplot (4) of
Fig. 7 at 0.55 sec and 0.69 sec for distorted and unbalanced
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B. Performance of DVR Using AANF Based Control Algorithm
As mentioned in the Section-II, voltage sag, voltage swell,
distortions in voltage waveform, and imbalance in the supply
voltage have been created by joining the different types of loads
at same PCC each for the duration of 4 cycles at 0.25 sec, 0.39 sec,
0.55 sec, and 0.69 sec respectively. Fig. 9(a) represents the
overall performance of the DVR system with proposed control
algorithm in presence of sag, swell, distortions, and imbalance
in the supply voltage. Three-phase supply voltage (vsabc) with
all the dynamics, compensated voltages (vcabc), and the load
voltage (vLabc) at the load terminal after compensation have been
depicted in the subplots (1-5) of Fig. 9(a). It has been observed
that the load voltage is free from the disturbances appended
to the supply voltage due to effective compensation by DVR.
Three-phase load current (iLabc), magnitude of load terminal

vLabc(V)
vLabc(V)

supply. The fundamental and its quadrature components have
been used for the Sequence Components (SCs) computation.
Computed Fundamental Positive Sequence Component (FPSC)
of the supply voltage (v+s1a) has been depicted in subplot (8)
of Fig. 7. Fig. 8 shows the internal signals control algorithms
in generating the reference load voltage with supply voltage
distortions and unbalance. Inputs to the controllers (VDCe and
Vte), outputs of controller (VDCPI, VtPI), unit templates (upa, uqa),
and signals obtained by multiplying unit templates with PI
controller outputs, (vpa, vqa) have been presented in this graph.
The FPSC of supply voltage (v+s1a), reference load voltage
(v*La) computed by (20), and actual load voltage of phase ‘a’
(vLa) to compare with (v*La) are reported here in Fig. 8. The
error load voltage signal (vle) is further passed through highfrequency carrier signal to generate PWM gate pulse signals (s1,
s2.....s6) for IGBTs used in the VSC of the power circuit of DVR
connected system.

vsabc(V)

Fig. 8. Internal signals of a proposed control algorithm for generating reference
load voltage.
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Fig. 9. (a) Performance of DVR in compensation of voltage sag, voltage
swell, voltage distortions, and voltage imbalance using AANF based control
algorithm. (b) Response time of DVR in compensation of voltage imbalance.

voltage (Vt), and DC-Link voltage (VDC) has been shown in
subplots (6-8). PI controllers are effectively maintaining the
DC-Link voltage and terminal voltages at their reference levels.
The DVR with the proposed AANF based control algorithm
is producing the effective solution for the mentioned problems
associated with a supply voltage in the distribution system.
Fig. 9(b) shows the response time of DVR for compensating
an imbalance in the supply voltage by using AANF control
algorithm. It is to be noted that the Fig. 9(b) contains the
supply voltage and its corresponding load voltage during the
unbalances in the supply voltage. The subplot 1 in Fig. 9(b)
represents the Zoom-in figure of subplot 2 and subplot 4
represents the Zoom in figure of subplot 3 of the same figure.
From the Fig. 9(b), it is clear that the DVR with AANF based
control algorithms is able to compensate the unbalances in the
supply voltage within the quarter (1/4) cycle.
The steady state performance of the DVR has been described
by considering the distortions in the supply voltage depicted in
Fig. 10. Fig. 10(a)-(c) represents the distorted supply voltage
(vsa), compensated load voltage (vLa), and load current (iLa)
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Fig.10. (a) Supply voltage of phase ‘a’ and its THD (b) Load voltage of phase ‘a’
and its THD and (c) Load current of phase ‘a’ and its THD.

and their respective Total Harmonic Distortions (THDs). The
distorted supply voltage shown in Fig. 10(a) contains the
harmonics of THD 11.91% with a fundamental voltage of 511 V.
After compensation by the DVR the load voltage is free from
higher order harmonics with THD of 2.45% and fundamental
voltage of 564.95 V as shown in Fig. 10(b). Similarly, the load
voltage of THD 1.71% and fundamental current of 30.43 A are
presented in Fig. 10(c). It is clearly understood that the levels of
THDs obtained in the load voltage and load currents are under
the standards of IEEE Std. 519-2014.

V. Test Results Discussion
A prototype DVR with proposed AANF based control algorithm
has been built and programmed with field-programmable gate
array (FPGA) based processor using OP-5142 real time
simulator. The test results have been recorded using DSOX-2004A, a 4-channel DSO and Fluke 43B, a power quality
analyzer. For validation of proposed control algorithm, AANF
in three-phase DVR, its internal signals have been observed at
45 µsec sampling time. The dynamic performance has been
observed during sag, distortions, and imbalances in the supply
voltage. The steady-state results have been recorded during
distortions in the source voltage. Throughout the test, the
switching frequency of VSC has been maintained at 5 kHz. It is
to be noted that the values of internal signals of AANF control
algorithm reported in Fig. 11(a)-(e) are in ‘phase to ground’,
whereas the values of signals reported in Fig. 12(a)-(c) to Fig.
14(a)-(c) are in ‘phase to phase’. The parameters for the test
setup are given in the Appendix B.
A. Performance Evaluation of AANF Based Control Algorithm
The control algorithm proposed in this paper has been

(c) In Y-axis: ch1,2-5 V/div, ch3(d) In Y-axis:ch1,2-5 V/div,ch3-1 V/div,
1 V/div,and ch4-10 V/div; In X-axis: and ch4-50 V/div; In X-axis:20 ms/div
20 ms/div

(e) In Y-axis: ch1,2-100 V/div,ch3-2 V/div,and ch4-1 V/div; In X-axis:10 ms/div

Fig. 11. Internal signals of control algorithm (a)vsa, VA, vea, θ, (b) vea, V1a, V2a,
v+sa, (c) VDCe, VDCPI, upa, vpa, (d) vte, vtPI, uqa,vqa and (e)v*La, vLa, vLe, s1.

evaluated by observing its performance in extracting the FPSCs
of the supply voltage (v+s1abc) from the distorted supply voltage
(vsabc) and generation of reference load voltages (v*Labc). The
internal signals of control algorithm presented in Fig. 11(a)(e) are of phase ‘a’ only and those of phase ‘b’ and ‘c’ are
analogous.
The internal signals of AANF based frequency extraction
unit with its input signal (vsa), are amplitude, (VA), error (vea),
and estimated frequency (θ) have been given in Fig. 11(a). The
frequency estimated here is approximately equal to 314 rpm, which
corresponds to the nominal frequency of the system. Fig. 11(b)
shows the outputs of single ANF unit, fundamental and its
90° phase shifted components (V1aand V2a), and its positive
sequence component (v+s1a) along with error (vea) signal. Thus
estimated FPSCs (v+s1abc) have been used in the generation of
reference load voltage. Fig. 11(c), represents the inputs of DCPI controller (VDCe), output of DC-PI controller (VDCPI), inphase unit template (upa), and signal obtained by (21), (vpa).
Similarly, Fig. 11(d), represents the input of terminal voltage PI
controller (Vte), output of terminal voltage PI controller (VtPI),
quadrature unit templates (upa and uqa), and signal obtained by
(22), (vqa). These figures depict the acceptable performance
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(a) In Y-axis:ch1,2,3,4-100 V/div;
In X-axis:10 ms/div

(b) In Y-axis: ch1,2,3-50 V/div,
ch4-200 V/div; In X-axis: 10 ms/div

(a) In Y-axis:ch1,2,3,4-100 V/div;
In X-axis:10 ms/div
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(b) In Y-axis: ch1,2,3-50 V/div,ch4200 V/div; In X-axis: 10 ms/div

(c) In Y-axis:ch1,2,3-100 V/div,ch4-200 V/div; In X-axis:10 ms/div

Fig. 12. Test results showing sag compensation (a) supply voltage (vsabc) with
sag (b) compensated voltage (vcabc) and (c) Load voltage after compensation
(vLabc).

(a) In Y-axis:ch1,2,3,4-100 V/div;
In X-axis:10 ms/div

(b) In Y-axis: ch1,2,3-50 V/div,
ch4-200 V/div; In X-axis: 10 ms/div

(c) In Y-axis:ch1,2,3-100 V/div,ch4-200 V/div;In X-axis:10 ms/div

Fig. 13. Test results showing distortions compensation (a) supply voltage
(vsabc) with distortions (b) compensated voltage (vcabc) and (c) Load voltage after
compensation (vLabc).

of PI controllers in maintaining values at their respective
reference levels. Fig. 11(e), shows the comparison of reference
load voltage, (v*La) and actual load voltage, (vLa) of phase ‘a’,
their corresponding error (vLe), and switching pulse (s1). The
generated PWM pulse (s1, s2.….s6) have been given to IGBTs
in VSC. This makes the DVR system with AANF based control
algorithm to function satisfactorily.
B. Overall Test Performance Evaluation of Three Wire DVR
The performance analysis of DVR with the proposed control
algorithm has been analyzed in both dynamic and steady
states. Fig.12(a)-(c) to Fig.14(a)-(c)is interpreting the overall

(c) In Y-axis:ch1,2,3-100 V/div,ch4-200 V/div;In X-axis:10 ms/div

Fig. 14. Test results showing unbalance compensation (a) supply voltage (vsabc)
with unbalance (b) compensated voltage (vcabc) and (c) Load voltage after
compensation (vLabc).

performance of DVR when the supply voltage is imposed
with sag, distortions, and unbalances due to various reasons
respectively.
Fig. 12(a)-(c) depicts the three phase supply voltage (vsabc)
with sag, compensating voltage (vcabc), and load voltage after
compensation (vLabc). The supply voltage with sag is found to be
101 V RMS whereas that of the load voltage after compensation
is 112 V RMS with compensated voltage of 21 V RMS. Fig. 13
(a)-(c) shows the distorted three supply voltage (vsabc) with 104
V RMS, compensating voltage (vcabc) of 16 V RMS, and load
voltage after compensation (vLabc) is of 112.5 V RMS. Three
phase supply voltage (vsabc) with unbalances, compensating
voltage (vcabc), and load voltage after compensation (vLabc)
are presented in Fig. 14(a)-(c). The supply voltage including
unbalance is found to be 99.5 V RMS whereas that of the
load voltage after compensation is 114.7 V RMS having a
compensated voltage of 17.9 V RMS. It is to be clear that, all
the RMS values mentioned in this section are not accurate
values of dynamics because DSO screen displaying portion
contains both normal state and dynamic state. In all the cases
the DC-Link voltage is seen maintaining at its reference value i.e.
150 V.
C. Harmonics Analysis
During the supply voltage distortion, the steady-state
performance of the system has been studied for the harmonic
analysis of DVR performance. This analysis has been done
by measuring the Total Harmonic Distortion (THD) of
corresponding waveforms of the Source voltage (vsa), Load
voltage (vLa), and Load current (iLa) of phase ‘a’ as reported in
Fig. 15(a)-(e). The supply voltage with distortions having RMS
voltage of 100 V of 12.3 % THD are shown in Fig. 15 (a) and
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algorithm has been done by using the simulation and laboratory
results of DVR.

(a)Supply voltage (vsa) and
Load current (iLa) of phase ‘a’

(b)THD of Supply
voltage (vsa) of phase ‘a’

(d)THD of Load voltage (vLa) of phase ‘a’

(c)Load voltage (vLa) and
Load current (iLa) of phase ‘a’

Appendix A
System Parameters for Simulation Performance
AC grid- 400 V, 50 Hz; 15 kVA load with 0.85 p.f. (Lagg.);
vs = 0.7*231 = 162 V; iLoad = 21.65 A; kVAT/F = 3*162*21.65/1000 =
10.52 kVA ≈ 11 kVA, 200/100 V; VDC = 300 V; CDC = 3300 µF; Lf =
1.5 mH; Rf = 6 Ω and Cf = 10 µF; Cut of frequency of low pass filter
at DC bus = 10 Hz, Cut of frequency of low pass filter at AC bus = 12
Hz, Switching frequency of VSC (fsw) = 12 kHz: Sampling time (ts)
= 20 µsec.

(e)THD of Load current (iLa) of phase ‘a’

Fig.15. Test results showing steady state performance of DVR.

(b). Fig. 15(c) and (d) represents the load voltage of 110 V RMS
with 2.3% THD respectively. The load current is also checked for
its harmonics, it has been observed that the load current of phase
‘a’ is shown in Fig. 15(e) is having the RMS value 15 A of current
with 1.1% THD. From the steady-state analysis, it is clearly
shown that the compensated load voltages and load currents
have been found to be in the range of IEEE Std 519-2014.

VI. Conclusions
Three-phase AANF based control algorithm has been
developed for DVR. With the proposed control algorithm, DVR
has been used for compensating the different types of voltage
related issues namely, voltage sag, voltage swell, voltage
distortions, and imbalance in the supply voltage. WOA based
PI controller gains estimation used in this control algorithm
has been providing the approximate PI gains and helping in
the speedup of the control process. The simulation study has
been done when the supply is imposed with all aforesaid issues.
However, the discussion of test results has been presented for
three cases voltage sag, distortions, and unbalances in the supply
voltage. It has been observed that the DVR with proposed
control algorithm producing the satisfactory performance in all
the cases. Distortions in supply voltage have been compensated
by DVR and the load voltage has seen to be distortion free and
within the range of IEEE Std. The PI gains yielded by WOA
optimization technique are well utilized in maintaining the DCLink voltage and terminal voltage at their respective reference
levels. The main advantages of proposed three-phase AANF
based control algorithm, with WOA optimization technique
observed are listed as follows:
• Online estimation of magnitude (A), frequency/phase (θ),
fundamental and its 90° phase shifted components, and
sequential components of a given distorted signal.
• PLLs and Transformations are not required, so that the
computational burden on the control algorithm is reduced.
• PI gains are estimated very accurately within less time as
compared to manual tuning.
Observing the above said benefits with proposed AANF
control algorithm, DVR is able to compensate all the mentioned
power quality indices. The validation of proposed control

Appendix B
System Parameters for Test Performance
AC grid- 110 V, 50 Hz; 3 kVA load with 0.85 p.f. (Lagg.); (iL)
= 15.74 A; kVAT/F = 2 kVA, 100/50 V; VDC = 150 V; CDC = 3300 µF;
Lf = 1mH; Rf = 3 Ω and Cf = 20 µF; Switching frequency of
VSC (fsw) = 5 kHz, Sampling time (ts) = 45 µsec.
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